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WORKERS SUMMIT

Interview
with COSATU

CHRIS DLAMINI, vice-president of COSATU, was one of the
rotating chairpersons at the Workers' Summit. He discusses
the importance of the summit and decisions that were taken.

labour Bulletin: What was the sig
nificance o/the decisions that canu
out o/the Workers' Summit?

Dlamlnl: The Labour Relations
Amendment Ael (LRA) was promul
gated in September, and some
employers have already started to use
it. Workers conclude that employers
have decided on a repressive ap
proach. They want to neutralise the
trade union movement.

That was when people decided a
summit should be held. In fact the
idea eaihe from NACfU. h was dis
cussed in theCOSAnJ CEC, and
there were differences in the feder
ation about whether to
accept the summit There
were suspicions that it was
to replace the Anti-apart
i)eid Conference, which was
banned last year.

But through debate il be
came clear to everyone thal
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the idea of a summit was a genuine
one. Firstly, it would bring workers
together. Secondly, it would bea
forum where workers could work out
a programme to defend themselves
against the LRA.

Adecision was taken to meet
NACfU and draw up an agenda for
the summit. We proposed three items
for !he agenda: the LRA; one country,
one federation: and state repression.
NACfU was not happy about the sec
ond point. h was then suggested that
thai item should not be termed ~one

federation", but rather "building
unily". and all present in the working
committee agreed.

OK. When we debated
the LRA at the summit all
the unions rejected the Act
as it stands because it is a
disaster for the working
class as a whole. It was
then decided that the wor
kers. as they were gathered
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at the summit, should talk about for·
ming their own LRA which takes into
account all the sectors in the country.
The delegates then went on to say that
we need to canvass the ideas ofwor
kers countrywide - the domestics, the
workers on farms, the rural people,
those who are fighting the homeland
system - they should all come up and
say what they want to see in a LRA.

It will also generate militancy
among people in the outlying areas. to
get involved in organisation and fol
low up the demands. So it is also a
mobilising factor.

This process would culminate in
workers' LRA. The proposals would
be discussed at a conference. If there
IS agreement that this is the sort of
LRA we want, it would then be placed
~forc management for negotiating. It

CHRIS DUMINI

couk1 then become
the LRA for our
country.

1be summit rec
ommended that
convening commit
tees should be fonned at kx:al. re
gional and national level, with all the
unions represented on them. It was de
cided that the people who were
chairing - there were 3 from the inde
pendent unions, 3 from NACTU and 3
from COSATU· should take responsi
bility for co-ordinating the national
structure. This is the long-term pr0

gramme on the LRA.
The summit also decided 00 an im

mediate programme. Delegates
decided that unions would continue to
calion management 001. to use the
LRA. At the same time. unions should
try not to usc the Industrial Court. be
cause companies are using it to
interdict unions on strike. Since the
new LRA no union has won an IC
case. There was a feeling that unions
should go for arbitration and media·
tion rather than the IC.

But the main thrust of our immedi
ate programme will be for unions to
submit a series of demands to all man
agement in the country by or on 2
May. If they do 001. respond within 30
days we will declare a nationaJ dis
pute, and we will stan baJlouing.
After ballouing we will convene an
other summit. Th.at summit would
include all othel" forces fighting for
the liberation of the people of South
Africa. That would not mean that we
are replacing the Anti-apartheid Con
ference. But the reason for calling the
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community and all other organisations
in the country is that we would be can
vassing ideas on possible action to get
rid of the LRA. We would need their
support. We envisage that summit tak
ing place before I September, which
is the anniversary of the promulgation
of the new Act

Labour Bulletin: How does the
long-term programme ofdrawing up
a workers' LRA. relaJe to the short
term plan ofdeclaring a dispute?
The deftUlnds to be placed before the
employerr by 2 May, how are those to
be drawn up?

Dlamlnl: The summit drew up a list
of six demands [sec Workers' Summit
Recommendations. p. 32]. These de
mands will also be part of the LRA
we draft. together with others that will
be canvassed throughoUl the country.

Labour Bulletin: The process of
preparing for 2 May, what will that
process be?

Dlamlnl: Meetings are going to be
held locally and nationally. and across
industries. Unions working in the
same industry should get together.
Workers may add any other demands
that they think of. Demands should be
completed by I May. On the 2nd.
these demands will be presented to
management and all employer organi
sations.

Labour Bulletin: This process of
mobilising and adding demands, is it
differentfrom collecting deftUlnds for
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the workerr LRA.?

Dlamlnl: This is dif
ferent in that this is
going to be confined
to the working
people. It is the trade unions that arc
going to handle this. If yoo were to
broaden it, it would take long and it
would overlap with the long term pro
gramme. The next summit will set a
timelable for the long term program of
drawing upa workers' LRA. As I
have said. the other organisations
fighting for liberation will also be
there. so it is likely that they will be in
volved in the long-term programme of
drawing it up.

labour Bulletin: The summit said
that the campaign against the LRA.
should be linlud IiJ the campaign for
a living VIP benefitforall workerr.
What is the aim ofthe VIP
campaign?

Dlamlnl: One of the aims of the UIF
campaign is to bring the UfF payment
offices closer to where people live. At
the moment people have to travel very
far to get the benefits. while as
unemployed people they have no
money.

Another objective of the campaign
is to demand some control by the un
employed themselves over the offices
and the UIF funds. They arc the ones
who should say how it is to operate.
yet they do not have a voice. At pres
ent the system is run by bureaucrats.
and you find a person who has been
out of work for six months. without



gelling any money from UIF.
Part of the campaign is for or·

ganiscd workers to put these demands
on me agenda. This should cement the
alliance between workers with jobs
and those without jobs.

Labour Bulletin: What was tht tf·
feet ofexcluding officials from tht
summit?

Dlamlnl: Workers were able to put
forward their own views without hav
ing to support what the officials said.
Because what happens in most struc
tures is that officials speak and
workers mainly respond around what
officials are saying.

But mis time· one cannot deny
that workers had discussions with offi
cials beforehand - but as the
discussion proceeded. even if you had
some ideas pumped in you by offi
cials. mey would eventually
evaporate. It would remain your own
ideas that you put forward. Workers
wcre speaking without fear. speaking
their hcaJts out about how they saw
the situation.

The problem with officials is that
they have personal grudges. They sit
in offices. they phone one another.
and they happen to clash. They usc
the grudges in meetings. and you find
that people are diverted from what
they were debating. and end up sup
POrting their official against the
official from another organisation. So
it is counter-productive.

labour Bulletin: Did .he summit
bring COSATU and NACTU any

CHRIS DLAMINI

closer to unity?

Dlamlnl: Unity
comes in different
forms. To some it
means co-operation
and demarcation. that we should talk
to each other. not fight cach other as
trade unions. But we have a different
understanding of unity. and our under
standing is that the final stage of unity
is one country. one federation. That is
our ultimate goal. But we are prepared
to debate that. and let others come up
with their undcrsLanding of unity. and
on the basis of that we could arrive at
a position where we agree.

To me it seems that some workers.
whether they arc in NACTIJ or in in
dependent unions. have accepted that
we should unite in order to defend our
selves. But the form that that will Lake
depends on how you understand the
question of unity. As I said. our under
standing is that the final stage of unity
is one country. one federation.

Labour Bulletin: But thtrt could
be various compromises along tht
way?

Dlamlnl: That's right. The summit
laid the basis for unity. The recom
mendations suggest co-ordination 
that is the basis for the unity we arc
talking about. If people arc able to
work together from now. by the time
we get to our summit a decision will
be quile likely. Although there will
still be people who completely reject
the idea of one federation. ~
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Interview
with FBWU

LONGWAY KWELEMTINI, President of Food Beverage
Workers Union, and GOBA NDLOVU, publicity officer of
FBWU, speak to the LABOUR BULLETIN about the
Workers' Summit and about politics in NACTU.

Labour Bulletin: What was the sig
nificance ofthe summit!

Kwelemllnl: AOer all the suspi
cions arc allayed, a workers' summit
may be significanl because il brings
wod:.ers together. But workers arc al
ways suspicious lhat they will be
swallowed by certain organisations.
There are also different schools of pol
itical Lhoughl

Ndlovu: II was imjX)rtanl, because
workers who always thought they
could nOl Lalk to each
other were able to do lhal
at the summiL We have
been having dialogue wilh
the (COSA11J-affjlialCdl
Food and Allied Workers
Union (FAWU) at the
level of the International
Union of Foodworkers
(IUF). BUllhe summit was
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a new level altogether. It was very im
portant for the unity of workers.

Labour Bulletin: Ha~ the suspi.
cions that you talk about been a/.
toyed?

Kwelemtlnl: Not really. They have
only been tackled at a certain depth,
because !.he question of unity was nol

directly discussed. What prevents us
being united as wol1::ers? The more
you talk with a person the more you
understand each other, but we have

not even finished the
items on !.he agenda.
Maybe wi!.h some time 
because discussing and im
plementing what you have
discussed are different
lhings.

Unity is not just an
empty thing, for the sake
of shouting. It means unity



LONGWAYKWELEMTINHGOBANDLOVU
in action. That docs not mean we've
got to be one federation or one union.
Those are just sentimental slogans. It
doesn't mean I've got to be Ndlovu to
be united with him. We can do some·
thing together and be united with our
differcm surnames. I'm trying to say,
let's respect each other as organisa
tions. Only at a later stage can we
fonn one organisation.

Labour Bulletin: Do JOu Hlieve
that unity In the form ofone organl·
sauon upossible?

Kwelemtlnl: Yes, but in the long
term. Not now, TIQl in 5 years, not in
JO years. In South Africa we have
problems, that blacks do not have a
say in the affairs of the country. It is
this political situation that encourages
ideological divisions between wor
kers. Only when we are as free as
other coontries can we have unity.

Look atCOSATU. It adopted the
Freedom Charter, and that led to splits
in COSATII, such as theCCAWUSA
splil Not all workers suppon the
Freedom Charter. They can work
together, but have different political
affiliations.

labour Bulletin: What is NACTU's
poluical perspective?

Kwelemtlnl: NACfU has the prin
ciple of IlOn-affiliatioo to any political
organisation. Never mind what indi
vidual officials are doing, that is its
principle.

labour Bulletin: There hove been

reports oftensions
in NACTU between
bIDck consciousness
and Africanists.
Then then was divl·
sion overatlending
the workers' summit. What is ac·
tually going on?

Ndloyu: There have been ideologi
cal problems in NACfU. Although
the federalioo is supposed to be non·
aligned, there has been a strong
innuence from the Africanists. In the
last elections the Africanists took over
90% of the leadership. Also one of the
big unions, SACWU, is Africanist
There are unions which arc black con
sciousness aligned, and they are
unhappy with lIle situation. There was
a very clear division, with people vot
ing on ideologicallincs.

It took black consciousness una
wares. But black consciousness is
re-organising, and it may again come
to dominate the federation. In the at
mosphere of black consciousness
there is more open debate.

It is unfonunate that some people
saw Africanism as closer to
COSATIl. Traditionally the ANC and
PAC are rivals. PAC broke away from
ANC, and it would be very diflicull to
unite thcm. They are not united out·
side, and it would be more difficult to
unite them here inside.

Black consciousness has always
been misinterpreted as racialisl But it
is actually non-racial in many re
spects, because it is saying there is a
need to unite at the level of workers.
So when the issue of the workers'
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summit came to the national council,
it was suprising LO find the black con
sciousness unions were the ones
pushing to at least have talks with the
COSA111 unions.

As far as FBWU is concerned, we
stick to NAcrU's policy of non
alignment We were the first to speak
LO a COSATI1 affiliate, FAWU - we
had to, as we are bolh affiliated to
IUF.

NAcru is Africanist, as far as
the majority of voles is concerned.
The only mistake in the Labour
Bulle/in anicle [Vol 13 no 7] was to
say that Africanism is closer to
COSATIJ.

labour Bulletin: What are the
goals of the Afmanists. as you see it?

Ndlovu: It is the same as COSATI1.
If the PAC had a manifesto or charter
they would adopt il. We believe the
PAC is a spent force, but this is an at
tempt to revive Africanism.

Kwelemtlnl: Perhaps we are more
black consciousness aligned. But our
poliey is non-alignment. We believe
the ~me has come for us to come up
witl\ a workers' manifesto as workers.
Workers are composed of ANC, UDF,
black consciousness, Africanists,
Unity Movement. We believe the
manifesto could be a uniting faclOr.
That is why I called for a workers'
manifesto at the sum mil

labour Bulletin: Bya workers'
manifesto are you referring to the
strategy ofdrawing up a workers' La-
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bour Helations Acl
(LRA) tMI was pro
posed by the sum
mil?

Kwelemtinl: They
are different. The
LRA refers lO the
legal situation. The manifesto should
specify what workers would like to
see happen more broadly.

Ndloyu: The workers' LRA will
deal with the work situation. The
manifesto would also lOuch political
issues. Questionnaires should be sent
out asking wor!{ers how they see poli
tics as workers. On the purely work
side there may be some overlap.

labour Bulletin: What would dis
tinguish a workers' tJUlnijesto from
the Freedom Charter or the Azanian
Manifesto?

Kwelemtinl: h would be a guiding
document for workers as workers.
Workers must identify what affects
them and what it is they are looking
for as workers, in lhe future - maybe
long tenn. So it will touch on political
issues. We have always said even if
lhe ANC or PAC or black conscious
ness lakes over tomorrow, we as
workers and managers are here to slay.

So we are talking of bilateral
agreements - the LRA is over there,
but here in this plant what is it lhat we
can live with? How do we want to live
here? That would give workers a say
in their lives wilhout political inter
ference, because workers arc united as

18



Ndloyu: It could be a socialist docu
ment. In the long run it could become
a workers' pany. The mainline organi
sations have left workers out of their
programmes.

LONGWAY KWELEMTlNIIGOBA NDWVU

workers, whether they are ANC, PAC sion. Officials do LIle
or whatever. paperwork, LIley

negOliate for wor
kers, they rely on
officials for a num
ber of things. So if
for such a crucial meeting we arc ex
cluded it is a problem.

Labour Bulletin: Has the summit
brought unily any closer?

Kwelemtlnl: Partly. We have not
yet discussed the obstacles to unity.
For example the poaching of members
is dividing us. despite an agreement
reached at IUF that a union should not
poach members at a factory where LIle
other union has a recognition agree
menL But other unions have gone out
of their way to poach. If we retaliate
there will be chaos. Maybe such is
sues can be sorted ouL Maybe by the
third or fourth summit it will be clear
whcLller there is progress.

Ndloyu: MWASA was at the fore
front of arguing that NACTU should
not attend the summit. But now they
have decided to attend future sum
mits. This shows the summit has done
a lot for unity.

Kwelemtinl: Even those affiliates
that did not auend. their members did
attend.

Labour Bulletin: What im~t did
the absence ofofficials have on the
summit?

NdloyU: It was an unfortunate dcci--

Kwelemtinl: It is unfortunate. Offi
cials are carefully chosen by workers.
If at the next summit we invite libera
tion organisations, I don 'l see us
excluding officials.

Labour Bulletin: How would you
describe the mood ofthe summit?

Kwelemtinl: It was a bit tense,
though with time it loosened up a biL
Still. there was that caution. It helped
us to know each other better. For in
stance, people from COSATV were
able to come to me and discuss my
speech openly. Some even said that as
workers this is what they are looking
for. Or Barayi. people have always
read about him. But now they can
lhink for themselves what type of per
son he is. People always heard about
Longway Kwelemtini. But now after
hearing me speak they can say what
son of person I am.

Labour Bulletin: What is the future
ofNACTU?

Kwelemtlnl: We sec NACTU as
surviving. We still owe our allegiance
to NACTU. We arc not going to sim
ply Iel it crack. But the more closely
we work as federations !.he beUer. -er
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WORKERS' SUMMIT

Interview
with NACTU

LABOUR BULLETIN interviewed CUNNINGHAM
NGCUKANA, NACTU's assistant General-Secretary, to get
the federations's views on the Workers' Summit.

Labour Bulletin: What is the
NACTU position on the Workers'
Summit which hasjust been held?

Ngcukana: NACfU is for the sum
mit, il has never been against the
summit. All we were asking was to
postpone the summit so that we can
fonnulate clear guidelines on how
working class unity can be built in
this country. We will be holding a na
tional workshop in mid-April to do
this. Then we will be prepared to dis
cu unity on that basis.

We were prepared to go to the
summit and discuss the LRA. We tOld
CO$ATIl that, but they insisted on in
cluding unily on the agenda.
$0 we said in that case we
are not able to come. In prin.
ciple we arc agreed on the
need for working class
unity, we have never becn
against it - but it is a ques
tion of the mechanics of
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achieving this.
It is not that we were pulling out

of the summit. The question of the
LRA that was discussed, we've got no
problem with thai, because as a feder
ation we have a position on it

Labour Bulletin: What is
NACTU's position now on the recom
mendntions that were adopted at the
summit?

Ngcukana: NACI1J has a resolu
tion and a position. The summit only
produced a recommendation thai still
has to be discussed. On our side there
is nothing to discuss because we al

ready have a position,
whereas COSATl/ still has
to discuss its position.

Labour Bulletin: The
summiJ recommtludd de
claring a national dispute
with all employers by tllb-

20



ling demnnds on 2 May. Will
NACTU come in on that?

Ngcukana: NACfU is not averse to
actioo. Our resolution which was
decided by our national shopstewards'
council last year and ratified by
constitutional structures, states that
we will stage days of protest, and
also take protest. action against busi
nesses in the towns and cities ofour
country. This will be decided in con
sultation with the mass democratic
movement ofour country including
the churches.

But we scea problem with the rec
ommendations of the summit. Our
national shopstewards' council re-

CUNNINGHAM NGCUKANA

solved not to ask em
ployers to contract
oul of the LRA, be
cause if some agree
and others refuse it
might divide the
working elass in future action against
the LRA. So we are not prepared to
declare disputes with individual em
ployers.

Weare only prepared to oomand
that employers eontract out of the
LRA if all employers agree, through
something like 5ACCOLA. Likewise
we are only prepared to adopt the
strategy ofdeclaring a dispute if it is
truly national, ie. if it affects all em
ployers. The recommendations

Cunningham Ngcukana at the joint May Day meeting in 1985
Photo: Paul WainbetplAfrapix
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however create a situation where
some employers contract out, othcrs
don't, and so the working class is
divided. It means some workers will
have to contract out of action against
the LRA. We have a problem with
that, and we would not want to be part
of such a strategy.

Now, on the question of drafting
an LRA for the government· we do
not believe that as a working class or
ganisation we can do that, it is
something thal will give legitimacy to
a governmenl that is illegal in the eyes
of the majority. Drafting legislation
for the Nationalist Party· that is a seri
ous thing, it would compromise our
principlcs. The government would
make a lot of mileage out of that,
claiming to be negotiating with organi.
sations that reject violence. We are
not prepared to give them that oppor
tunily.

We arc not prepared to discuss our
objections with a minister, but only
his functionaries.

The recom mendations also state
that the ne)(t sum mil "will involve all
forces thal arc fighting for the liocra
tion of all in South Africa." People
speak in d,lfferent tongues when they
refer to nationallibcration. We ap
proach this question on a principled
basis - we arc not prepared to involve
someone like Mabu7..a [Chief Minister
of Kangwanel. We had a problem
with the Anti-Apartheid Conference.
We work according 10 working class
principles of nor.-collaboration. We
cannot Sil down with enemies of the
working class.

Finally, the recommendations link
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the campaign
againsl lhe LRA
with the Living
Wage Campaign We
need clarity on this.
Different unions are
taking diffcrent approaches to the Liv
ing Wage Campaign. Some have
calculated a specific amount as the
Living Wage. Our approach is that the
Living Wage must depend on whal
the company can pay and on the level
of workers' organisation in that fac
tory. Otherwise you find a company
which is paying above the Living
Wage, and it then argues that it does
not need to pay an increase because it
is already paying a Living Wage. To
campaign for a Living Wage also
clouds the issue of the exploitation of
workers by the ruling class. Workers
are led to believe that there can be
such a thing as as a fair wage.

Labour Bulletin: What is
NACTU'sposidon on one country,
onejederaJion?

Ngcukana: Itisoneofthercsolu
lions ofour federation that we need to
move in that direction. It is a prin
ciple. But how do we achieve it, what
is the mechanism? We do not have
one federation in the country· we
have a myriad unions, we have two
fedcrations, we have unions of the left
and the right.

Labour Bulletin: What is the posi.
tion ojNACTU affjilkJtes who at·
tended the summiJ? They stated that
they represent NACTU.
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Ngcukana: They do not lepiesent
NACTU. the national council of
NACTU repn;sents the federation. I
have said repeatedly that there were
no NACIU affiliates at the summit
there were some individuals only. We
leave it to our affiliates to take action
against the individuals who attended
in their name.

Labour Bulletin: But sonu ajJil.
wttS toolc the decision to allend as
u"io"s.

Ngcukana: To give you one
example. and it appeared in the press:
one such affiliate on the East Rand
actually dismissed an organiser who
advocated going to the summit That
is why I say we leave it to the affil
iates. Of course. there were
differences on going to the summit,
but the democratic process took its
course and the majority decision is
binding on all affiliates.

Labour Bulletin: /" mIlny circles
the divisiollS in NACTU are i"ter·
preted as co"flict bttween A/manists
and bio.clc consciousness supporters,
IIOIl> that A/ricanism is dominant
WluJt is lour comment'!

Ngcukana: There is no trade union
that is politically homogenous. No
trade union organises on the basis of
political line • they organise on the
basis or the material conditions of wor
kers on the shopOoor. Workers do not
join any trade union on the basis of
political line - that you must be clear
on. If there are political differences in

CUNN/HGIIAM NGCUKANA

NACI1J they are in
every trade union.
COSAro itself has
serious political divj·
sians. Why single
outNAcnJ?

Labour Bulletin: Bllt /HOp/$ inside
and outside NACTU are saying that
there are allempts to turn NACTU
into an A/ricanist/ederanon. It also
stems tho.t the dMsiollS over tht slim·
mit shOll> seruulS tellSions in
NACTU.

Ngcukana: It is not true. Differen
ces are not divisions. The unity that
you will find in NACI1J is greater
than in any other federation. The
whole issue of the summit we have
pol behind ourselves. and we are look
ing forwards and continuing to do our
work as a united federation. Unlike
COSAro. which is Chartcrist,
NAcru has not adoped a political p0

sition.

Labour Bulletin: Whatdis';n·
guishes NACTUfrom COSATU'!

Ngcukana: We have not adopted a
political position and they have. That
is a dear dividing line. Secondly. we
have not chosen who our allies will
be. Our allies will be all who hold the
interests of the wor\:ing class to be
paramount. and il will be determined
by the base of the struggle and on the
basis of the principle of non-eollabora
tion. We have not placed NACTU in a
political camp. "Ct
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The summit
- a step
towards unity
by KARL VON HOWT

Las, year the organised working
class spearheaded Ihe biggest Slay
away in Soulh Africa's history. The
slayaway was called in proleSt against
Slate repression in gener.ll,lhe new
labour Bill in particular. This year
!.he ongoing battle against the LRA
cook! sec wKlescak: industrial action,
if decisions taken by the workers'
summit in March are implemented.

"The summit decided 10 maJce a
series of six demands to plant and
company management, and to 08
tiooal employer organisations, on 2
May. If the employers do not respond
favourably wilhin 30 days, Ihe unions
will consider lodging disputes. This
would amount to a national dispute
with all employers, which could open
the way to national industrial action.

This is a bold strategy for regain
ing the initialive in Ihe struggle
against Ihe LRA. But it will be no
easy wk.

April 1989

The need to mobilise again

The first difficulty will be to
mobilise factory StruClures and memo
bership around Ihe demands again.
The first half of last year saw a grow
ing mobilisation and anger against the
Bill. Several factors contributed to
Ihis. Firstly, there were intensive
union education and information
drives. Secondly. COSATIJ affiliates
organised weekly lunch-time demon
strations against the Bill. And thirdly,
there was a climate of political milit
ancy provoked by the repression in
general, and in particular the banning
of UDF and 16 other organisations in
January.

This mobilisation culminated in
the extremely militant COSATIJ
Special Congress in May, and Ihe
three-day stayaway which followed.

But after the stayaway mobilisa
tion stopped. It may be that this is one
of the weaknesses of the stayaway as
a taclic: it is a massive demonstration
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of protest and strength, but it docs not
necessarily lead anywhere. The
stayaway is such a big action that it
seems poimless to return to lunchtime
demonstrations and lesser fonns of ac
tion.

At any rate, COSATIl and
NACfU leadership became bogged
down in protracted negotiations with
the SA Committee for Labour Affairs

WORKERS' SUMMIT

If the summit de
cision is to be
implemented, the
unions will have to
start again with the
massive task: of
mobilising and educating workers, so
that they can back the demands and
put pressure on management. The
campaign will have to take root at a

Keynote speakers: Elijah Barayi of COSATU, Laurence Phatlhe from
OVGWU and Lonyway Kwelimtini of FBWU (NACTUj

Photo: Labour &JUe/in

(SACCOLA) and neglected mobilisa
tion. Unions turned to shopnoor
issues. In the end the negotiations fell
apan. Employers must have been well
pleased with their success: they had
Conceded nothing, the mass move
ment against the Bill had run out of
Steam, and the Bill became a law in
September.

mass level as it did last year.
The summit decided on a series of
May Day meetings country-wide to
SlaTt this process, but it cannot stop
there.

The second difficulty in implc
meming the summit strategy is simply
the logistical difficulty ofco-ordinat
ing such a large number of disputcs
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and negotialions with hundreds of
companies and employer organisa
tions. This will require proper
structures for organising, co-ordinat·
ing and directing the campaign.
Apparently such structures arc soon to
be set up.

The lIlird difficulty is that em
ployers will not present a unilcd front
on the issue. Some will accede, o!hers
will engage in protracted negotiations,
others will refuse ouLright One can
also expect a nurry of legal cases as
employers attempt to Jnvent action.
All of this will make it diffICult to co
ordinate simulumcous national action.
One may see somelhing like a series
of rolling sLrikes instead, as unions tar
get lIle inuansigent employers, and as
disputes come to a head one after !he
other.

Even if !he unions are only partly
successful in overcoming lhesc diffi
culties, the summit strategy could
open the way 10 unprecedented na
tional industrial struggle.

Towards a workers' LRA

As a long tenn programme !he
summit called on workers to formu
lale ;"workers' LRA. ft It is not yet
clear what !his means. According to
Chris Dlamini, convening commiuees
could be established at local, regional
and national level to collect demands
from workers cOWltry-wide. These
would then be drafted into an LRA, in
a process like that which produced !he
Freedom Chaner.

One of the principle aims would
be to reach workers at prescnt ex-
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c1uded from the
LRA - farmworkers
and public sector
workers especially.
The process of col
lecting demands
could serve to mobilise and organise
these workers. Some delegates to !he
summit stressed !hat housing, educa
tion and land should also be addressed
by the workers' LRA.

What is not clear at this stage is
what status this document would
have. Would it be tabled for negotia
tions with employtts and, ultimately,
the government, with the aim ofestab
lishing a new LRA for the country?
Some who attended the summit have
suggested this, rderring to the fact
that employers always ask unions
what Lhcir allernative to the current
LRA is.

Or would it take the form of a wor
kers' charter, mapping out the role
and the rights of workers in a post
apartheid South Africa? Would it
serve as a linking document between
current suuggles and the position of
workers in a liberated South Africa? If
it does take this form, it could open up
important debalCS in the worldng class
movement It would link to earlier de
baleS in COSATV about the Freedom
Charter and a possible workers'
charter.

At lhal stage the debate was p0.

larised in such a way lhat a workers'
charter was seen as an alternative to
the Freedom Charter. But since then
both the ANC's Constitutional Gui
delines and the SA Communist Pany'
have endorsed the idea ofa workers'
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The summit - forging
unity?

tendencies. This
would only be
possible if it was
seen, not as an alter
native to the
Freedom Charter,
but as complimentary to it.

Such a programme could take on
special significaoce in the light of me
circulation of the ANC's constitu
tional guidelines. The ANC has stated
that the guidelines are a draft to be dis
cussed by organisations inside South
Africa, and expanded and amended
where necessary. A workers' LRA or
charter could provide an important av
enue for organised workers to discuss
the guidelines and contribute 10 them.

It is particularly important
that the mass democratic
movement take on this task
now. The ANC is under great
international pressure to pres
ent a 'moderate' image, and it
is important for the mass
movement to put forward
with confidence and strength
its own views and demands
for a liberated South Africa.

charter as a complement to the Free
dom Charter.

Such a document would also echo
the call by the Mtwa wing of
CCAWUSA for a worker's manifesto
as a ~non-sectarianft documenL A simi
lar call was made by Longway
Kwelemtini in his speech on behalf of
the NACTU affiliates which attended
me summiL

It is clear mat me idea of a 'wor
kers' LRA' has many possibilities,
and mat different political tendencies
could have very different conceptions
of its role and its purpose. While it
may provoke heated debate, it could
at the same time promote unity and co
operation between different

Delegates were cautious
as to whether the summit had
contributed 10 building unity.
In the frrst place, NACTU's
withdrawal was a blow. It
was also a surprise, seeing as
the idea for the summit had

Singing together....fighting together? come from NACTU.
Photo: Labour Bulletin Secondly, the fact that by
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the end of two days only the first item
on the agenda had been discussed
shows that it was not easy to establish
common ground. However, decisions
were reached, and an immediate and a
long-tenn programme were agreed on.
This is a significant step forward.
Clearly the different unions felt they
faced commoo problems, and there
was a will to compromise and reach
agreement - although the NACI1J af·
filiates insisted lhat the decisioos
should be called "recommendations"
so that they could go back and discuss
them in their unions.

The fact that the summit happened
at all is a sign of how far the quest for
unity has developed already. Just one
year ago it would have been im
possible. The need for unity with
NAcru was one of the motivations
behind the resolution on working
class unity put forward by NUMSA
and CWlU at the COSATV special
congress last year? This was rejected
in favour of deepening unity with
COS AllJ's UOF allies, and conven·
ing a broad Anti·Apartheid Con·
ference, to include NACI1J as well as
middle-class and liberal forces.

11leJune stayaway and the sub
sequent negotiations with SACCOLA,
however, saw co-operation between
COSAllJ and NACI1J for the first
time. Both federations began 10 com·
promise their hatdline positions on
unity. COSAllJ was prepared to co
operate with the smaller federation,
even while it maintained its commit
ment 10 one counlty, one federation as
the ultimate goal. NACI1J on the
other hand commilted itself to the
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principle orone
federation, while
stressing its reluct·
ance 10 see that as
an immediate goal.
It was these develop
ments that paved the way for the wor
kers'summit.

Political tension between NACI1J
and COS A111 had by no meaN disap
peared, however. While they might
co-opcrateon the LRA, the Anti-Apar
theid Conference convened by
COSAllJ in September sparked
heated arguments in NACnJ as to
whether it should attend. The stale

banned the AAC, and this saved
NACfU from having to make a deci
sion that could have divtdcd it as a
federation.

These political differences be
tween COSA111 and NACI1.J appear
to bea major factor in NACI1J's deci
sion not to aUCnd the summit

Tensions in NACfU

The summit revealed that the te....
sions in NACI1J run deep. At its
annual conference in August last year
Africanists became increasingly in
fluential in the leadership of the
federation. Observers had expected it
would now be sympathetic 10 closer
links with COSATIJ.3

Historically, the NAcru unions
had been associated with an ideology
of 'black working class leadership'.
They objected in principle to white in
tellectuals playing an imponant role.
It was this issue that divided CUSA
and AZAcru from the non-racial
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unions Ihat went on to fonn
COSATIJ. When CUSA and
AZACTIJ merged to fonn NACTU in
1986, black consciousness was a
powerful influence. The Africanists
who have become a powerful force
are ideologically more flexible on the
role of whiles.'"

It was this that made NACTU
seem more open to co-operation with
COSAnJ.

But surprisingly, it was NACTU
leadership and the Africanist unions
such as SACWU which pulled out of
the summit. There have been sugges
lions that the Africanists may have
Slayed oul of the summit because
NACfU is the only significant base
for Arricanism inside South Arrica. In
recent interviews, ~Africanist leaders
elaborated, saying the ArricanisLS had
come to the realisation that NACTU
was the only remaining Arricanisl or
ganisalion able to operate lawfully
internally. There was therefore a re
luctance on their part to risk diluting
this one source of slrCngth - which
would certainly occur if unilY de
veloped with the far more powerful
COSATU...4

Thus the rise of Arricanism in
NACfU had contradictory effects. On
the one hand there was greaLCr ideo
logical flexibilily and therefore a
possibilily of co-operation with
COSATIJ. On the other, there was a
strong need to establish an inde-
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pendent basc for Af·
ricanism. This need
seems to have
become stronger
over the lasl while.
The reluclance to be
diluted would underline more general
fears in NACTU of being swallowed
organisationally and politically by the
bigger unions in COSATIJ.

Clearly the black consciousness
tendency is Quite bitter about the way
in which AfricaniSl dominance has
been eslablished.5 Il seems as if there
is a sizeable grouping of non-aligned
unionists who have also been alie·
nated by the political clashes. Il seems
to have been the black consciousness
unions such as BAMCWU and the
non-aligned unions such as FBWU
which opted to attend the summit.

Origins of NACTU

In order to grasp the dynamics in
NACfU, and the prospects for unity it
is important to undersland its origins.

When NACTIJ was formed CUSA
was the bigger federation, with large
affiliates such as FBWU, SACWU
and SCAWV. AZACTU had been
formed in 1984, was smaller. and was
associated with AZAPO.

CUSA unions had slartCd at much
lhe same time as the major industrial
unions thal went on lO form
COSATIJ. The CUSA unions were

• No-one has explained 1191)' clearly what the programmatic dfferences are between
black conS¢OUSfl8SS and Africanism, beyond the obvious fact that the former is associ
ated with AZAPO and the latter with those who are sympathetic to the PAC. In fact, one
worker leader in NACTU confided thaI he had always thOlJght AZAPO was part of the
PAC tTadtion until aaimonious argument between the two positions emerged in
NACTU last year.
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COSA TU's Elijah Bafayi
addresses the summit
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generally less mili
tant, weaker, and
lhcy had a lower de
gree of worker
control.6 They
tended 10 be less hos·
tile 10 management, and c.-gani.sed far
fewer strikes than the oon-racial
unions. CUSA affiliated to the
1CFI1J. and unlike the non-racial
unions. it did not stress socialism.

The dirfcrent respooses ofCUSA
and COSA11J 10 the political crisis of
1984 and after shows something of
their different approaches. The non
racial unions and later COSA111
became more involved in mass ac·
tions such as stayaways, and began to
develop alliances with UDF-a1igned
mass organisations in lhe lOwnships.
CUSA tended to be non-commillal or
even opposed stayaways. as in 1986
when it issued a joint statement with
!he major empk>yer organisations stat·
ing that ~connictcan be resolved
through negotiation, discussion and
compromise. ft7

Several of these tendencies conti·
nued in NAcru. COSATU unioos
generally have a greater capacity to
mobilise, as was demonstrated in thc
metal industry negotiations and strike
last year'. There are a host of small
unions in NAC11J. and thcre havc
been no attempls lO mergc them in big
gcr industrial unions. The NACTU
conference last year stressed the need
for mergers, proper auditing of mcm
bership figures. and a greater dcgree
of workcr control. Despite thcse prob
Icms NACI1J docs have some big and
effective affiliates. especially
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the anti-LRA cam
paign, and ahat
MWASA. as an affil
iate which opposed
going to the summit.
has decided after
heated debate to auend the next one.

Time will tell whether NACTU
splits over this issue, whether it with
draws from the unity process, or
whether it joins the mainstream drive
for unity. ~
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SACWU. FBWU, BCAWU and
TAWU. These unions have led impon
ant struggles in the chemical, food,
construction and transpon sectors.

The merger with AZAcru, and
the development of a strong Africanist
position. added a mililant rhetorie of
socialism and liberation to the more
moderate unionism of CUSA.
NACTU is no affiliated to the ICFTIJ.
Apan from the black consciousness
and Africanist political tendencies,
there is a grouping of non-aligned for
mer CUSA unionists.

Despite political differences bet
ween NACTU and COSA111, and
within NACTU, the summit has been
a significant force for unity thus far.
NOl only did it bring together CO-
SA111. the independents, and II
NACTU unions, but members from
other NACTU affiliatcs defied their
federation's decision and attended as
war- kers. They are likely to carry the
message of unity back to their unions 
the NACTU II believe this is why
there has been no auempt to discipline
them.

The summit will give unity a push
forward if its recommendations lead
to co-operation and joint action. It is
especially encouraging ahat NACTU
has indicated its willingness to join in
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Worker's summit
recommendations
This summit noting:

I. The Labour Relations Act does
not cover all sectors of our country e.g
eltcludes public sector workers, do
mestic workers, farmworkers and
forestry workers;

2. This Act is intended La erode
the legitimate rights of workers;

3. The Labour Relations Act
undermines gains that we have
achieved through hardship and
sacrifices;

4. It does not serve the interests of
the working class but those of the capi
talists and the racist regime;

5. Despite our protest action
agairist the Bill on 6, 7 and 8 June
1988, employers trapped us shrewdly
into fruitless negotiations and sup
poned that the Bill be enacled.

And further believing that:

I. Workers in lhis summit have
united to campaign against the LRA
and also to seek an alternative thal
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will cover all sectors in our country;
2. The basis for ultimalC unity of

the working class can be achieved
lhrough unity in action;

3. The working class musl deter
mine the direction for a future South
Africa free of eltploitalion and op
pressIOn;

4. This Act is intended 10 divide
workers al the shop-floor level and
also to deslrOy the labour movement
in total.

Therefore recommends to:

1. Can upon workers counlrywide
LO formulate their own LRA thal will
cover all secLOrs of our counlry
including farmworkers, domestic
workers. foreslry workers and public
sector workers as a long term strategy.

2. Find ways of not using the In
dustrial Coun.

3. Revise our recognition agree
ments to circumvent offensive clauses
of the Act.

4. Submit our demands around the
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LRA to SACCOLA. ()(her employer
organisations including individual em
ployers on/by May 2 1989. To include
the following demands:

4.1 The right to strike and the right
to picket;

4.2 No dismissal wilhout proper
hearing(s);

4.3 Retrenchment should be nego
tiated with representative unions and
will address the LIFO system;

4.4 Recognition of majority
unions;

4.5 The right to sympathy strikes;
4.6 Any other demands that have

been put forward by COSA1U and
NACIlJ in previous negotiations.

S. Isolate employers who use the
provisions of the LRA against unions.

6_ Give employers 30 days to re
spond to our demands and to declare a
national dispute with employers if
they refuse to make positive progress
towards meeting the demands.

7. Link. the LRA campaign to the
Living Wage Campaign and the cam
paign for a living UIF benefit for all
work.ers.

RECOMMENDATIONS

8. Mobilise workers and the com
munity around these issues natiooaJly.
regionally and locally.

9. Use May Day rallies 10 mobilise
the working class around the LRA
both nationally and internationally.

10. Conduct natiooaJ ballots
around these demands in all
industries.

Further recommends to :

1. Call for future sum mils that
would involve all forces that are fight
ing for the liberation ofall in South
Africa.

2. Intensify our rejection of the
present LRA through further protest
actions.

3. Continue discussions on the
LRA amongst the two federations.
COSA11Jand NACI1J. and inde
pendcnl unions.

The committee co-ordinating this
historic summit must take rcponsi
biJity for carrying forward these
recommendations and should include
the chairpersons of the summit. 'Ct
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COSATU affiUates

• Amalgamated Clothing & Textile
Workers Union of SA

• Construction & Allied Workers
Union

• Commercial Catering and
Allied Workers Union of S A

• Chemical Workers Industrial
Union

• Food & Allied Workers Union
• National Education, Health & Al

lied Workers Union
• National Union of Mlneworkers
• National Union of Metalworkers

of SA
• National Unemployed Workers

Co-ordlnaUng Committee
• Paper. Prlnllng. Wood & Allied

Workers Union
• Post Office & Telecommunica-

tions Workers Association
• S A Domestic Workers Union
• S A Municipal Workers Union
• S A RaHway & Harbour Workers

Union
• Transport & General Workers

Unlon

NACTU affiliates

• Food Beverage Workers Union
• Black Electronics & Electrical

Workers Union
• Brushes & Cleaners Workers

Union
• Banking, Insurance, Finance,

AssuratlFe Workers Union
• Black DOmestic Workes

Association
• National Union of Public Service

Workers
• S A Laundry, Dry-cleaning and

Dyeing Workers Union
• Black Allied Mining &

Construction Workes Union
• Natal Liquor & Catering Trades

Efl;Iployees Union
• Eleclrtcal & Allied Workers Trade

Union
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Rep.resentatives from the fol
10WiDR: NACTU unions at·
tende'a in their capacity as
workers committed to action
against the LRA:

• S A Chemical Workers Union
• Black Construction & Allied

Workers Unton
• National Union of Wine, Spirits &

Allied Workers
• Transport & Allied Workers Union
• National Union of Fann

workers
• Media Workers Association of S A
• MWASA Western Cape sent a

message of support

Independent unions

• Durban Integrated Municipal Em-
ployees Society

• Electriclly Workers Union
• Gannent & Allied Workers Union
• Natal Baking & Allied Workers

Union
• National Union of Brick & Allied

Workers
• S A Wood Workers Union (sent a

message of support)
• University of Westem Cape

Workers Union
• zakhenl Transport & Allied

Workers Union
• S A Postal Telecommunications

Employees Union
• Orange Vaal General Workers

Union
• Engineering & Industrial

Workers Union
• National Workers Union of S A
• S A Post Office Employees

Association nvL)
• National Union of Steel & Allied

Workers
• Combined Small Factory

Workers Unton
• African Mlneworkers Union
• National Union of Leather

workers (Dbn)
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